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Books. Search. Accessories.Â These famous speeches lifted hearts in dark times, gave hope in despair, refined the characters of men, inspired brave feats, gave courage to the
weary, honored the dead, and changed the course of history. How did we compile this list? Great oratory has three components: style, substance, and impact. Style: A great speech
must be masterfully constructed. The best orators are masters of both the written and spoken word, and use words to create texts that are beautiful to both hear and read.Â And I
want to say something to the school children of America who were watching the live coverage of the shuttle's takeoff. I know it is hard to understand, but sometimes painful things like
this happen. It's all part of the process of exploration and discovery. In the speech he asks all Americans to unite against common enemies of tyranny, poverty, disease, and war. To
work toward this end, Kennedy created the Peace Corps in 1961.Â She was arrested on a number of occasions and it was between imprisonments that she travelled to America and
gave the speech here. It was not until 1928 that women were granted fully equal rights of voting as men in Britain. You can read the rest of the speech here.Â This speech is
included because it is a great treatise on books and reading. It was read over the radio one year before the Naziâ€™s began their systematic destruction of books in Germany which
did not match Nazi ideals. You can read the rest of the speech here. 5. Inc. speeches by - Jesus Christ, Martin Luther King, Abraham Lincoln, Nelson Mandela, Winston Churchill.Â I
leave you with the Book of Allah, and the sunnah of His Prophet. If you follow them, you will never go astray. You must know that every Muslim is the brother of another Muslim.Â My
fellow citizens of the world: ask not what America will do for you, but what together we can do for the freedom of man.â€ â€“ Inaugural Address of John F Kennedy offering a new
vision for America. His youthful exuberance set the tone for the radical decade of change which epitomised the 1960s. I Have a Dream â€“ Martin Luther King â€“ 28th, August 1963.
Here are 10 great American speeches that helped define America during its first two centuries with a link to word count, readability level, and an example of a prominent rhetorical
device that is contained within each text. 01. of 10. The Gettysburg Address. traveler1116 / Getty Images.Â When the officers of the Continental Army threatened to march on the
Capitol to demand back pay, George Washington stopped them with this short speech. At the conclusion, he took out his glasses and said, â€œGentlemen, you must pardon me. I
have grown old in the service of my country and now find that I am growing blind.â€ Captain America has made plenty of inspiring speeches over the years â€“ but even he can
deliver some truly awful ones every now and then.Â Unfortunately, MCU Captain America wasnâ€™t as inspirational to Peter Parker as his comic book counterpart. In Spider-Man:
Homecoming, Cap films a series of PSA videos for Peterâ€™s school, including one for students in detention, telling them, â€œMaybe you were trying to be cool. Well, take it from a
guy whoâ€™s been frozen for 65 years â€“ the only way to really be cool is to follow the rules.â€ Peter immediately leaves. (Clearly, he should have listened to Capâ€™s other PSA
on patienceâ€¦) 2. Best: Captain America #250 â€“ Turning Down the Presidency.

